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Pool Season 2012
We hope everyone enjoys the new expanded pool deck with its own shade structure.
This area can be reserved for parties/gatherings. Just email Patti at patti@oelhoa.orq
so she can let you know if the your date is available.
People reserving the area have priority to its use and should be respected.
We also bought some cushions for the chaise loungers that will make them more comfortable.
We also purchased four round tables and 8 more chairs. (replacing existing tables and adding 2
tables/chairs on new deck) And, 8 new pool chairs for those not wanting a chaise.

POOL GATE
The two gates at the pool are automatic closing gates. Slamming them, children riding on them
destroys the spring and this year we had to have them repaired $$. Please be mindful and use these
gates with care. These gates are to keep little ones from getting near the pool.
POOL TOYS
Our Pool Technician has requested that children DO NOT BRING SMALL TOYS IN OR NEAR THE POOL.
(anything smaller than 5 inches) These objects can get sucked into the pipes and clogging them
resulting in areas of the pool deck being removed for repairs thus potentially closing the pool for
several weeks, not, to mention the cost incurred. We appreciate your cooperation!
LITTLE ONES
Also, babies/toddlers must wear "swimmer" diapers made especially for pools. Anything else risk
fecal contamination resulting in extra maintenance, extra chemicals and we are required to close the
pool per the Health Dept for 24 hrs each time. If this happens with your child, PLEASE DONT
HESITATE to notify/contact/talk to any board member immediately. . other children can get sick or
worse. There will be no penalties ....accidents happen. We would rather know so we can make it
better.

OEL FACEBOOK PAGE
We highly recommend everyone get onto our neighborhood facebook page. This is the
fastest way for us to get important information out to you. Simply request admission and
once approved you will have access to info, chat with neighbors, etc.
(Approval is done to keep outsiders from trying to get info or sell/advertise on our page)
As always, the Board of Directors are available via e-mail: patti@oelhoal.org, allen@oelhoa.oro,
Kristie@oelhoa.org , tina @oelhoa.org , barb@oelhoa.org

Be sure to visit www.oelhoa.org for the latest HOA news, contact info, documents and other information.

